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flOODS FOLLOWED

GREAT WINDSTORM

Cable Lines Down and Amount
of Damage Done at King

ston Unknown

Kingston Jamaica Nov 10AU the
land lines are down as the result of a
storm that has swept this section Corn
munlatlon with the Interior and neigh
boring Islands is Impossible Floods
fllOW the windstorm and continued
unabatwa

Santiago Cuba Nov 10No details of
darage done by the storm that swept
over the itllsnd of Jarnatca have I

r a hed here While cable cornrnun-
lct1on between Santiago and Holland
Lay Jamaica has not been Interrupted
Ue latter place Is not in touch with
kingston because the government tel
traph lines are down It Is believed
that Kingston and vicinity suffered
more than any other part of the Island
but the extent of the damage cannot b
ascertained

Colon Nov iOCommunlcation be-
tween this place and the Bulls bay cabl
station Jamaica was reestablished
fer a short time Monday afternoon but
was lost again and there has been no
word from that point since Whether
this indicates a new disturbance of
seine kind Is not known It may be thdt
the new connections were not sufficIent
h complete to last The sea here Is high
and anther storm from the north
threatens

It is reported here tonight that Porto
Rico and other West Indian islands be
sides Jamaica had been cut off which
would seem to Indicate that another
earthquake had occurred at Jamaica

At the time of the great earthquake
at Kingston In January 1907 that city
was cut ot for a time from cable com-
munication but dispatches came
through by way of Holland bay

EARTHQUAKE UNDER SEA

Cable Communication Interrupted
Between West Indies and the

United States

New York Nov 10Some violent un
dersea disturbance possibly an earth
quake Is believed to have been respon
sible for the interruption t cable corn
municatioQ with the West Indies during
the last few days Although a message
from Kingston Jamaica reporting a
disastrous windstorm and flood on the
island got through by a circuitous
route today officials of the Commercial
Cable company say that such a storm
would not affect the cable For this
reason It is believed that something un
usual has happened to the oceans bot-
tom

Albany N Y Nov 10The seismo-
graph at the New York state museum
recorded earth movements today be
ginning at 138 a m and ending at 240
The quake causing the movement was
of distant origin probably In South
America

Washington Nov lOSome slight
dIsturbance of the earth oecurrlng at
thE same time as those reported at A-
Ibny N Y was recorded on the sets
mvgraph of the weather bureau tOday

VOMAN IN THE CASE
TO TELL STORY

Continued from Page 1

Then she added I know the whole
stcry and I i1lt tell It In cout too It-
cjill make a sensatiou

OnE of the women Involved In the case
started to leave Cincinnati tonight but
was advised ny the detectives that If she
Icft tho city her arrest would follow She
then abandoned the plan

What became of the ft3OCl that War
riner admIts having stolen Is the ques-
tion now puzzling the railroad officials

Yarrlncr claims he lost It In stock
gamtllng and In satisfying the demands
of blackmailers but that explanation Is
rot satisfactory to the offIcials

The stock plunging ot the defaulting
treasurer wal1 conducted through New
York and Chicago brokers according to
1ls confession but so far Investigation
has failed to trace the enormous losses
he claims to have sustained In the last
few years Whether Warriner Is penni-
less as he asserts his neighbors at his
home In Wyoming a suburb of Cincin-
nati declare he Is a physical wreck

It Is admitted by railroad officials that
Warriner might have continued his dep-
redations Indefinitely If he had not been
betrayed by a woman

I1cmDcl1e end Neuralgia from Colds
LAXATVE BROMO Quinine the world-
wideI Cold and Grip remedy removes
cause Call for full name Look for
signature E W GROVE 26c

Floting
Castile
Soap

We have just received a
large shipment of Float-
ing Castile Soap of
splendid quality only

25c a bar

The Pure Drug-

Dispensary

112114
South Main-

Sheet

Accumulation of 6asI-

A the Stomach

One of tile Most Common Symptoms
of Dyspepsia and Deranged

Digestion
The presence of a small quantity of gas

In the alimentary canal may be described
as constituting the ordinary condition as
certain food such as peas beans etc
naturally eliminate and create gas whIle
undergoing digestion

It Is only when this gas accumulates to
such extent as to cause Inconvenience
and belching that a person may be saId
to be sUffering from flatulence This col-
lection of gas becomes In extreme casesso great that a swelling presents ItselfIn the pIt of the stomach and when thisstage Is reached complaint Is made thatthis part feels tender to the touch theclothes of the person being loosened to
obviate the distress occasioned by pres
surE

Attempts are usually made to get rid ofthis stomachgas by eructation and im
mediate relief Is sometimes obtained when
this Is accomplished Infants are very
subject to flatulence especially when
their natural food Is taken away too has
tHy and when food other than that pro
vided for them by nature Is given them
Mothers and nurses are familiar with this
Infantile trouble and have various rem-
edies for It the most popular of which Is
charcoal which relieves the trouble com-
plete by absorbing gases thereby re
moving the colicky pains of the Infant
which Is the symptom which most frequently causes the nightly crying spells

Charcoal Is a marvelous absorbent and
Is capable of oxidizing and absorbIng one
hundred times Its own volume In gases
It Is applIcable to aU cases of flatulenceor gas In the stomach and as It Is en
tirely harmless It can be taken by any
one with comparative impunity and without fear of Its doing any harm whatever
to the system

Infants and old people can use It as
readily as young persons and those In theprime of lIfe and nothing but benefit can
result from Its use It can also be used
In any quantity and In this respect It dif
fers from drugs sometimes employed for
stomach troubles as the dosage of these
must be regulated by a competent physi-
cian Not so with charcoal however as
Is shpwn by the fact that a French surgeon used as much as fifteen ounces per
day every day of the last thirty years
of his life-

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges should be
employed in all cases where the stomach
Is filled with gases resulting from the
fermentation and decomposition of food
and also from the use of those vegetable
foods which seem naturally to engender
and promote the accumulation of gas
These wonderful little lozenges which
have an enormous and everIncreasing
sale are made from best wlllow charcoal
combined with pure honey and furnish
to the sufferer from stomachgases andtout breath the very best and most pal
atable and delightful form In which char-
coal can be administered to the stomach

StuarVs Charcoal Lozenges are exceedingly agreeable to the taste In striking
contrast and contradistinction to the ordinary powdered charcoal which Is a
most unpleasant dOse to take Purchase apackage of Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges today from your druggist for 25 cents andsend us your name and address for tree
sample package Address P A Stuart
Co 200 Stuart Bldg Marshall Mich

The Doctors Question
Sosie Advice A nlnflt the Use of llnrsk-

Purgat1ve and Physici
A doctors first question when con-

sulted by a patient is Are your bow
els regular He knows that 98 per
cent cit illness Is attended with Inactive
bowels and torpid liver This condi
tion poisons the system with waste
matter and causes accumulation of
gases which must be removed through
the bowels before health cm be re
stored

Salts ordinary pills and cathartics
may be truly likened to ynnmlte
Through their harsh Irritating action
they force a passage through the bow
ele causing paIn and damage tc1 the
delicate intestinal structure which I

weakens the whole system and at best
only produces temporary relief The
repeated use of such treatments causes
chronic irritation of the stomach and
bowels dries and hardens their tis-
sues deadens their nerves stiffens
their muscles and generally brings
about an Injurious habit which some
times has almost If not fatal results

We have a pleasant and safe remedy
for constipation and bowel disorders
In general We are so certain of Its
great curative value that we promise
to return the purchasers money In
every case where It falls to produce
entire satisfaction This remedy Is
called Uexall Orderlies We urge you
to try them at our entire risk

Rexall Orderlies are eaten like can
dy they act quietly and have a sooth
Ing strengthening healing regulative
Influence on the entire Intestinal tract
They do not purge grIpe cause nau
sea flatulence excessive looseness
diarrhoea or other annoying effects
and they may be taken at any time
wlthCUt Inconvenience

Rezall Orderlies overcome the drug
ging habit and safely remedy consti-
pation and assocIate ailments whether
acute or chronIc except In surgical
cases They are especially good for
children weak persons or old folks
Price 36 tablets 26 cents and 12 tab I

lets 10 cents Remember you ran ob
taln Rexall Remedies In Salt Lake City
only at our storesSmith Drug Co
Inc The Busy Cmner Smith Drug I

Co No2 106 So Main st and Druehl
Franken 271 So Main st I

A man who owns a fine cof
fee plantation in Jamaica
said

Pour years ago I discov
ered that coffee was ruining
my health and I quit and
have been using Postum ever
since

Experience taught this man
that he could not drink his
own highgrade coffee

Its active drugOafieine
irritates the nervous system
interferes with digestion and
trouble is sure to follow

Some folks may take the
hint and change to Postum-

It is absolutely free from
drugs and when well made
that is boiled 15 minutes it
has a delicious taste similar to
the mild highgrade Javas
with the natural vital food el
ements of the field grains that
repair the damage done by
coffee

J

Read that little health
classic The Road to Well
vile in pkgs

Theres a Reason

u

Cohns222224 South Main

All Suit Prices Drop 14 r

All Sales Records Broken
The sale of suits at onefourth off goes on Each pleased

customer tells her neighbor and this cumulative adver
tising is causing the suit department to break all sales
records

Remember the suits
offered are not shop
worn odds and ends or

uv undesirable garments in
any way On the con
trary we oller you free
unrestricted choice of
our entire stock over
1000 garments that ex-
emplify the best New
York and Paris ideas in
style material and finish
to the last detail Every
shade III a teria 1 and style
represented Choose and
pay 14 less than marked
price

Prices range from 15 to
60 a Suit
The savings run from 5

to 20 a suit

Petticoats Skirts Capes Waists and
Kimonos for Less

The tremendous selling of the last few days has broken
some lines of goods Down go the price bars to let them
out

5 Silk Petticoat 379
This allsilk petticoat with a

beautiful finish and rustle
trimmed In wide tailored flounce
with hcatherbloom dust ruffle
sold for 5 Choose among them at
379

279 for one of these long flan-
nelette kimonos is a small price
to pay for so much winter com-
fort Come In floral and Persian
designs They are trimmed in sat
een bands and have fitted waist
lines Specially priced at 295

119 buys a splendidly tailored
waist of white linene with beauti
fully embroired front

c irrl
PREMIUMS FREE TO

BOYS AND GIRLS
From now untIl Xmas boys and girls

you had better watch our revolving win
dow display We are showing you very
nIce piemiums which we give away for
shoos

We know we have the best shoe and
we know we sell them at very little
prices We know these facts so well
that we want your parents to know It
too Tell them of It and when you want
your next pair of shoes bring them In
this store and with your purchase select
a nice premium free For boys we give
a nickelplated knife with two blades
which Is a dandy and for girls a choice
of knife or heads

A word to parents Shoes we absolutely
guarantee the wear ot every pair We do
not say that It Is ImpossIble to sell a poor
pair but we do say that we use every
precaution to secure their goodness We
can and do save you money on your chll-
drpns shoes Here Is just one item glv
ing you an Idea the vay we do It

Our Strong Heart line of chlldrens
shoes made In genuine dongola blucher
or button style with extension sole neat
round toe shape also comes In calfskin
and blucher only 5 to S at 1 S to 11 at
123 11 to 2 at 145 and large misses or

big girls 2 to G at 195 These shoes are
positively under the market value and
every person who has bought a pair has
expressed surprise at their goodness
Many othEr sorts of shoesall good ones
and all at pleasing moneysaving prices

See revolving window display
Yours shoely

Hirschnian Shoe People-
us S Main

I

12 Capes 850
Made of a line quality broadcloth

In three weights specially sponged
and shrunk to prevent spotting or
shrinking Trimmed In gold braid
and brass buttons Have PerSIan
collars Blacks and colors Worth
to 12 Now 85

850 Skirts 8498
In rain or slime an odd skirt Is al

ways convenient Choose then
from among these Panamas an I

mohairs In blacks bluES anti
browns ComE In pleated sldeplEfit-
HI and fu1 kihe 1 stylI Instead pC
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BOOTHS
GUARANTEED

OYSTERS
Pull MensurSolld Meats

Always In new comfrom the
shell to your table Booths Guaran
teed Oysters carry the tempting
aroma of the sea the flavor of
newlycaught the purity of deep

waters They are a delicate treat
for lovers of good things to eat

At all firstclass dealers or

BOOTH
FISHERIES CO

30 West lt South

Try This for a Severe
Cough

Take a pint of Granulated Sugar
add pint of warm water and
stir about 2 minutes Put ZIAi ounces
of Plnex In a pint bottle and fill
up with the Granulated ugar
Syrup Take a teaspoonful every
one two or three hours The taste
Is pleasant

The prompt results from this
SImple homemade article will sur-
prise you It usually conquers a
deepseated cought In 24 hours and
Is a splendid household rmedy
for hoarseness whooping csigh
colds chest rains bronchitis etc

The recipe above given makes
a full pintenough to last a tam
lIy a long tlmpand cots only 1
cents It keeps perfectly md Is
easily prepared In five minutes
Children take It willingly

Pine Is the most valuabl con
centrtt compound of rway
White Pine Extract It Ii rh In
all the wellknown pIne elnenu
which ars so healing to mem-
branes

Nvne ot the weaker Jine prep-
aration can compare with th real
Plnex ltselt All druggists have It
or will get It for you If requted

Strained honey can oe used in-
stead of the syruP and nekes a-
very fine hney and pine tar ough

I syrup

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Ohildun

The Kind You Have Always Bougbt

Dears the 77 RlSignature of t4tf

JAIL SURROUNDED
BY A STRONG GUARD

Continued from Page 1

formed at Anna to lynch him Anna Is
the former home ot Miss Pelley

It Is reported now that the sheriff wlll
bring the negro back to Mound City
eight mIles Sbove Cairo and lodge him
in tbl Pulaski county jail

It James Is put In a jail in this vicin
Ity the structure Is sure to be stormed

A long distance telephone message
from Dongola Ills said that after James
was taken oft the traIn there by the
sheriff he was rushed Into the woods by
officers Dongola Is ten miles from Anna
whore a mob was waiting for the trains
arrival

When the people here learned that
Tames had been spirited beyond their Im
mediate reach they became excited The
crow around the jail yelled In derision
and made open threats against James

0
HOME IN THE WHITE HOUSE

Continued from Page 1

her cf matters that have been pending
in tie department including the scheme
eof renrganizatlon The results of the contr nee will be announced after Setretary
Meyer has worked out the plans

President Taft declared that excepting
hs Impatience to be with Mrs Taft
again ho would not mind it the trip
should tontirue two or three weeks long-
er He had been greatly fatigued at the
nd of some ot the long programs ot en

tertalnmpnt in a number or cities but
a good nights sleEp always put the Pres
ident In the best of shape

No Callers Today
The President will not see any callers

at the White Ilouze tomorrow and It he
visits thE executive offices at all It will
be merely to Inspect the improvements

Mr Tafts stay In Washington will be
brief as he leaves tomorrow afternoon
for Uddletown Conn and Hartford
Conno

The Prvzldent returns to Washington
shortly beforc noon Sunday and Monday
morning he will settle down to the rou
tine work or his office

President iaft said tonight that ho
would not make any Important dlplo-
matlc appointments until after Jan 1

He will not fill the vacancy on the RU
promo court bench untIl after congress
meetS

Jt you chew bearlnI mind that Piper I

Heidsieck tobacco Is pnremildclcai
and the standard ot quality

I

I

i
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SHOUlD GIVE HEED

TO PUBLIC DESIRE

Report Read at Annual Meeting
of Railway Business As

sociation

New York Nov 10The Railway Busi
ness association held Its first annual
meeting In this city today The report
ot the executive committee states that
there wlll be io recurrence of public agl
tatlon against railroads It the reasonable
desires of their patrons are not disre-
garded by the managements of railroads
Continuing the report says In part

The Railway Business association was
organized one year ago with the view
of ascutalnlng what the railway supply
Industrials can do to create public opin
ion more friendly to the railroads

We have taken no part In the affairs
or any party or faction or In the discus-
sion of any question except railroad regu
lation and have maintained complete In
dependence of the railroad officIals

It Is our settled convIction that no real
benefit can come from a general program
of obstruction to regulation Regulation
has come to stay There wilt be com-
missions whether railroads like It or not

The railroads through special maga-
zines bulletins and otherwise are urg
Ing their men to meet the public de
sIresAn appalling mass of bllls confronts
congress and every state legislature at
every session It Is physically Impossible
for legislators to spread their attention
over so many suggestions and still give
adequate heed to prevent mistakes in the
bills which become laws

We find It nevertheless to be the
conviction ot many business men and
others that a large part of the antag
onism tt railroads has Its origin In dis
pleasure over what seems to them In
considerate treatment by the railroads
Our representations might go far to solve
the whole question If we could induce the
railroads to redouble their efforts In th
direction of strengthening the personnel
of those grades ot theIr employee who
come most In contact with the public
and have most to do with formIng pub
lic opinion

Many thoughtful observers look for
ward with grave apprehension to another
reaction ot public feelIng against the rail
roads Disregard of the reasonable de
sires of railroad patrons inflames those
who are Immediately affected by them
and gives opportunity for arousing wide
spread resentment among the masses of
the people If the return to prosperity
and the present recession of hostilIties
against the railroads should foster heed
lessness and result In a lapse Into prac-
tices open to just criticism thIs will fur
fish material for a new antirailroad cam
paign-

To avert this calamity the best ef
forts of all concerned and especially those
closely concerned should be freely giv-
en

BITTER ATTACK ON

BIG CORPORATION

United States Steel Company
Denounced in Federation

of Labor Resolution

Toronto Nov 10Bltter denunciation
of the United States Steel corporation as
labors most formidable and aggressive
enemy was expressed In a resolution In
troduced In the American Federation of
Labor convention today by p J Mc
Ardle president of the Amalgamated As-
sociation of Iron Steel Tin Workers
of North America

The resolution which was referred to
the commlltee on resolutions reads

Whereas The United States Steel cor
poration Is waging Q war or extermina-
tion against organIzed labor In the mills
and among the transcontinental lInes and
has committed Itself to the policy of op
erating all branches of Its business non
union and-

Whereas In carrying out this policy
It can only be a question of time untilevery union man tn Its employ must
either forfeit his union membership or
his employment therefore be It

Resolved That this convention recog-
nizes the United States Steel corporation
as the most formidable and aggressive
enemy of the movement It has to contend
with and we recommend that a meeting
be held during the session of this con-
vention for the executive officers of allorganizations represented together with
the president and secetary of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor to consider the
outline of a campaign or organization
among the employee of the United States
Steel corporation and to consider and de-
vise ways and means of making thestrikes of tIe affIlIated organizations now
pendIng more effective to the end thatthey may be brought to a successful con
clusion

Professor Francis S Potter secretary
of the National American Womans Surage assoiatJon addressed the conven
Uon tntll recently Mrs Potter occuplftt
the chair of history and economies in thetnlverslty of il1nnesota which she sosigned to give her entire time to the suffrage cause

The speaker referred to the suffrageagitation In Great Britain and elsewhereand said
I dont believe the movement In Amertea will ever take on the militant character exploited by our British sIsters

RAIN AND SNOW and a mixture of thetwo s falling aU along the westernslope or the Rocky mountains and theprediction of the local weather man Isfor a continuane of the storm throughtoday wIth falling temperntures It Israiny all along th2acWc coast
MEMBERS ot the board of governors ofthe Salt Lake Commercial clu will

hold an important meeting this afternoon at 1230 ocloCk to decide upon
ways and means of carrying On thework of FIsher Harris Matters of rx-
tremc Importance wilt be taken up and
aU memhers are asked to attend

ON ACCOUNT of the Odenrces being
nbaoooned the cheap rate Oft the Den-
ver Rio Grande and the Oregon
Short JJue has been withdrawn Bad
velther ts the reason given for ad

journinG the raCe meeting
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WALTER MCULLOUGH
New leading man at the Grand theatre who will open as Steven Ghent in

Henry Millers The Great Divide Sunday Nov 14
Mr McCullough who will assume the

position of leading man at the Grand
theatre arrived h Salt Lake yesterday
and met a number of citizens of the city
who were favorably impressed with the
newcomer Mr McCullough Is not an en
tire stranger In Salt Lake as he played
here about seven years ago He Is a
member ot a family that has made stage
history being a nephew of the great John
McCullough famous for his portrayal of
tragic roles

Mr McCullough has held many envia
ble positions on the stage and has been
cast with many ot the greatest actors of
the stage today He was leading man
with James ONell In Monte Cristo and
played th role of Mephisto In Louis Mor
risons Faust lie was also leading
man with Chauncpy Olcott and for a

time he presented oneman tragedy In
vaudeville In a sketch The Absinthe
Fiend

As a stock actor Mr McCullough has
had considerable experience He was In
leading roles In the following stock com-
panies

Elysium theatre New Orleans Proctorstyelghth Street theatre New York
Bush Temple theatre Chicago Crawford
theatre El Paso Texas Seattle theatre
Seattle West End Heights St LouIs
Dolmar Garden Oklahoma City McCul
lough stock company Cananea Mexico
O D Woodward theatre Omaha

When the ChicagoDetroit worlds series
baseball games were played In Chicago
Mr McCullough created quite a furor
In the Windy city by his humorous reci
tation Casey at the Bat from the
home plate In thE ball grounds

BUNGALOW THEATRE
Tonight marks the openIng of a new bill

at the Bungalo which Is headlined by
two oldtime favorites Milton and Dolly
Nobles It has been some years sInce
these two people have appeared here and
that they will sustain their repptatlon as
highclass comedy players Is never In
doubt They will present one of Mr No
blES runny successes Thy Walker Re
formed The second feature will be the
Three Kuhns who are known from coast
to coast as the boys who make song suc-
cesses

Cordua and Maud are sensational equll-
Ibrlsts who are making their first tour
of this country and are said to perform
some very hazardous feats Jack Oliver
a colored entertainer gives imitations or
different boys of different nationalities
recIting In a school room Buford Ben
rwtt and Buford are three very pretty
young women who sing and dance Thc
Naples Trio Is classed as one of the best
actS of this kind although a trifle dif
ferent than the rest as they are artists
on the harp This bill will run until next
Wednesday evening with a dally matinee
excepting Thursday and Monday The
management has promIsed the best and
hr the looks of this bill they are keeping
up th standard of gool shows at Bunga
low prices Matinee Sunday

THE SPOILERS
Nearly every city In the great north

west has such a vital interest In the
great events that transpired at Nome
In 1900 when the stampede to the
beach diggings took place that any
play or book treating ot those events
Is almost personal That Is why The
Spoilers will always be a welcome
visitor to any city In this western
country

When Rex Beach wrote the book he
little thought that his story of the
trials and tribulations of the hardy
northern miners would bring him fame
and fortune The character of Glen
Ister part owner of the Midas mine
Is a character true to life a dogged
determined man a diamond In the
rough that Is made over by the Influ
ence of the city girl a girl of the
different type than what ho Is used to
Every character represented In The
Spoilers Is Q true type of men and
women that are found In the Alaska
gold fields The Spoilers will be at
the Colonial aU next week

THE GAY MUSICIAN
The new Shubert theatre formerly the

Lyric will open for the season under
the direction ot the Shuberts of New
York next Wednesday evening the first
attraction being Julian Edwards brllliant
comic opera success The Gay Musi-
cian which wlll be given for four nights
and Saturday matinee by an exceptional-
ly powrful company

The company Is playing this week at
the new Municipal theatre of Denver and
Is drawing vast crowds at that enormous
building Arthur A Lotto general man-
ager for The Gay MusIcIan company
arrived In Salt Lake yesterday to pre
pare for the appearance of his company
at the new Shubert theatre and in speak
ing of the entrance of the Shuberts Into
Salt Lake he said that the Shubert the
atre would only house the attractions
until a new theatre could be buIlt the
contracts for which will be let within
thirty days and the ground broken for
the new playhouse

THE YANKEE PRINCE
As the engnJtement of George zr Co

han In The Yankee Prince draws near
the excitement over the event Is accentu-
ated Already Manager Pyper of the Salt
Lake theatre has been deluged with let-

ters telegrams and phone rnasages re
questing the advance reservation of seats
for the event Mr Cohans popularity has
assumed such proportions In the last six
or seven years that the desire to see
him In person Is natural and It Is safe
to predIct a brilliant series of audiences
on the occasion of his visit to Salt Lake
City which ia the only stop Mr Cohan
wilt make in Utah

SALT LAKE THEATRE
The Soul Kim still continues to draw

good houses at the Salt Lake theatre
The illuminated scene showing New York
City by night is one of the finest of stage
effects

GRAND THEATRE
Walter McCullough the new leading

man at the Grand arrived Tuesday even
Ing and Is hard at work rehearsing The
Great DIvide vlth th old menbers or-

the stock company He is an able and
experienced actor having playedleads In
several of the mst prominent eastern

=

stock thaatrss for years end came hire
direct from ChIcago where he was with
the splendid Bush Temple company for
nearly two years The Great Divide
opens next Sundzy nIght and a more than
usually elaborate production Is promised
MIss Douglas Mr AliGn Mr Alclne Mr
Booth Mr Beanie Mr Moore and Misses
Outtrlm and Miss Ethier are alt happly
cast and a first class performance may
be expected

SOUSA IN CONCERT
On Tuesday next comes Sousa and his

band at the Tabernacle a most palatable
fact and one that has unusual signifi-
cance It Is authoritatively said that thepresent organization Is larger In numbers
than any that Sousa has ever before
taken across the continent The roster
totals fiftYfive arlsts which Is much In
excess of the usual quantum All this
means an affair on Tuesday next ofcheering and buoyant grace snap and
musical brilliance The soloists are the
Misses Frances and Grace Hot soprano

and mezzosoprano of whom pleasant I

things are said Miss Florence Hardeman
a Kentucky girl and a charming violIn-
Ist

I

whom Sousa has distinguished by
choosing from among many candidates I

and Herbert L Clarke long one or the
very first of living cornet virtuosi John
Philip Sousa will direct In person the
splendid program announced A school
matinee will be given Tuesday afternoon

COLONIAL THEATRE
There was a large audience to wit

ness the matinee performance of The
Time The Place and The Girl yester
day afternoon and another last even
Ing The beautiful music costumes
and scenery make this one or the most
delightful plays of the season The
engagement closes Saturday evening
with a matinee Saturday afternoon

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Lively entertainment from begInning to

end describes the bill now In effect at
the Orpheum which Is drawing big au-
diences twice each day this week The
regular circuit acts are above the aver
age In quality and the orchestral music
Is also attracting much attention The
Orpl1eum orchestra Is recognized by the
performers to be the best on the circuit
This week It Is giving as one of the se
lections PuccinIs Madam Butterfly

WESTERN RAILROADS

ASKED FOR INCREASE

Firemen Want More Wages and Pile
Various Other Demands Upon

Employers

Chicago Nov lOLocomothe firemen
ot fortytwo railroads west of ChIcago
today filed demands for a wage Increase
ot from Yi to 25 per cent Approximately
20oO men are involved In the demands
and their territory covers all the west
southwest and northwest portions of the
United States Coupled with the demands
for higher wages Is another for recogni
tion of the claim of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen to legislate for engi-
neers who are members of the firemens
organization

No time limit Is set for an answer to
the demands but the firemen urge that
they be given a hearing before a commit-
tee of managers representing the rail
roads In the west so as to expedite nego
tiations and make uniform schedules In
substance the demands to the general
managers are

Firemen In passenger service 2Q per
cent Increase over existing rates

Firemen on through and Irregular
freight local freight and mixed train ser
vice helpers and work train service 25
per cent Increase

Yard service men 25 per cent Increase
Right to establish seniority date for

engineers promoted from the ranks of
firemen

The last demand the railroad managers
fear for the reason that it may Involve
then with the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers who claim jurisdiction over all
engineers

WAIL OF DEFEATED MAN
New York Nov lOFranklin Tay

ion a Brooklyn lawer who ran for
municipal judge at the recent election
and lout has flied his expense account
which totalled 83223 with the county
clerk All of wblch serves to demon
strate Mr Taylor comments In his
paper that a fool and his money are
soon parted

BANKER SENTENCED
Plttsburg Nov lODavld J Rich

ardson former cashier of the defunct
Cosmopolitan Natlanal bank convicted
recently ot making false reports con
cerning the banks condition was to
day sentenced to five years In the
United States penitentiary at Fort
Leavenworth

I

REBUKE FOR MESSRS I

GOMPERS AND OTHERS

General Master Workman of the
Knights of Labor Upholds

the Courts

Washington Nov lOCharacterlzing
the attitude of Samuel Gompers John
Mitchell and Frank Morrison of the
American Federation of Labor In the
contempt proceedings In connection with
the Buck Stove Range company as a I

willful premeditated violation or the law
Simon Burns general master workman of
the general assembly Knights of Labor I

has administered R severe rebuke to th isa
three leaders Mr Burns expressd his
confldnce In courts in general and in
those of the District of Columbia In par
ticular

This rebuke was In Mr Burns annual
report of the general assembly of his or
ganization

There Is no trust or combination of
capital In the world said Mr Burns
that violates laws oftener than the trust

labor organIzations which resort to more
dishonest unfair and dishonorable meth
ods toward their competitorS than any
trust or combination In the country

Mr Burns said the action of these
socalled leaders would be harmful for
years to come whenever attempts were
made to obtain labor legislation

KANSAS MINISTERS
RAID BOOZE JOINTS

Leavenworth K n Nov lOTwo
ministers tmlay led a raid upon n place
here and seized twenty cases of bear
and two jugs of whisky

Yesterday was payday at Fort Leav
enworth and the payday joints
sprang up In several places The min-
Isters dlscov red where a number ot
soldiers were buying lIquor They told
the police who accepted their offer to
lead the raid

NINE LIVES LOST
Wllkesbarre Pa Nov 10Nine men

lost theIr lives In the ire following
the explosion yesterday afternoon In
the Auchlnclost colliery of the Dela-
ware Lackawanna Western com-
pany at NanUcoke near here

HOW HE KNEW
Circle Maganine

In an aaault and battery caae tried j

a Cleveland cQrt the pvesscuUzig wUnt
testified at length that the defendant h d
knocked him senseless and had U
kicked him for several minutes

If this mans attack renderI you 11

conscious demanded the mtgistrat
how Is it that you know hf kicked yo

when you were down
This Question seemed to floor the WI

ness He was lost In reflection for a-
momets then brightening hE I pllfti

I know it your honor hecaue thaI
what I would have done to him if Id g
him down

A G MACK1iNZIEnd P H l1opki
of the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephnr
company left last even1n for Idah
and Montana on a trip of Inspect1 IMr Hopkins expects to be gone aho
ten days but Mr Muckenle wilt n
return for a month

u


